
 
 

Hurry out for this sale, as there are only 3 full days to inspect the merchandise.  You may 

inspect and bid on the merchandise Thursday (June 22nd) and Friday (June 23rd) from 

the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  Our Saturday viewing will be June 24th, from the 

hours of 9:00 a.m. to 3 p.m.   

 

ALL SEALED BIDS MUST BE RECEIVED BY: Monday, June 26th BEFORE 8 a.m. 

 

Some of the merchandise in sale #2017-05 consists of: 

 

A/V equipment, large transformer, scrap metals, iPhones, ‘Beats’ headphones, smart watch, 

microphone stand, pet supplies, camping equipment, futon, electronic test equipment, 

housewares, electronic supplies, restaurant equipment, dining table, massage table, ‘Bernina’ 

sewing machine, end tables, acid bottles, fire hose, ‘Sony’ 32” flat screen TV, privacy screen, 4 

gallon buckets w/lids, area rug, flash drives, Amazon Kindle, large hot dog stand, ‘Oakley’ 

sunglasses, hardware, sousaphone, skateboards, collectibles, jewelry, ‘Apple’ laptop computer, 

wood pallets, wood cabinets, electronics, data projector, ‘Apple’ Mac Pro computer, ‘Apple’ 

iMac computer, ‘TI’ calculator, and much more! 

 

FIXED PRICE ITEMS: headphones ($2 each), sports uniforms ($5 each), area rugs ($2 each), 

film screens ($5 each), tire chains ($1 per set), flat panel monitors ($10 each), housewares, 

power strips ($5 each), file cabinets ($5 each), 20” Apple iMac computers ($150 each), office 

supplies ($ .50 each), clothes ($ . 50 each), water bottles ($1 each), computer cables ($1 each), 

3-ring binders ($ .50 each), computer speakers ($5 each), and much more! 

 

NOTE: All sealed bid merchandise MUST be picked up on the following days –  

June 27th, 28th, 29th   
 

Type of payment accepted for purchases: personal/business check, money order, cashier 

check, cash in the exact amount of invoice, VISA, MasterCard, and Discover  
 

Persons with disabilities needing special accommodations should contact Dave Moffatt or 

Jason Bakeman at (509) 963-2157 prior to viewing the merchandise in the warehouse. 

The surplus warehouse is located at 14th & ‘B’ St. 

Thanks for your patronage from the Surplus Crew! 
 

 


